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It is not possible for Christians to have
come to these anniversaries this year, without
a solemn sense of the presence of God mov-
ing in the affairs of the world, with a majesty
and revealed power transcending the ordinary
measure of the Divine Providence. He is
now speaking, as only God can speak, by the
voice of fear, by the pangs of terror, by the
shakings of revolutions, by wars, and by ru-
mors of war. Every man who is accustom-
ed to read the Word of God with his eye
upon the times, as its best interpretation, and
who reads the times in which he lives by the
illumination of God's Word, must be aware
that we stand upon the eve of great things,
either for good or lor mischief, and if for mis-
chief, only for greater good by and by ; for,
when God sows trouble, that is the seed out
of which he means to reap righteousness in
the end.

There is no more any quiet in all the earth;
there is no longer anywhrre apathy ; there
are almost no places on the globe where men
are torpid, except in Tract Societias ; and
every land, every continent, every race, every
nation, is stirring as forests shake wheu winds
are moving upon them. All men are looking
out to know what things are about to befall
the earth. In our own way, we, too, in this
happy land, are agitated. We are not stirred
up by war, nor alarmed by rumors of war.—
We are not shaken by revolution, nor shat-
tered by intestine dissension; and yet, many
hearts among us are hot. PassiQna ..ara^'Ad
sufle"; mighty conflicts are waged; and yet,
the laws are unbroken, the peace of the State
abides sure, the household is serene, secular
affairs flow in their ordinary channels deep
and strong as the flow of rivers.

In othcffiS ^jreak'oat iko wars, with as
only produce discussions ? How is it that we
settle by our breath, and by ink, those inter-
ests which abroad are settled by the sword,
and by crash of wasting artillery? Why do not
those wild and tumultuous elements which in
other lands rend communities as earthquakes
crack the earth, bring revolutions to us ? Be-
cause God has taught us upon this side of the
ocean that liberty, which cures evils, also pre-
vents them. Discussions in schools and in
popular assemblies is better than all diploma-
cy and crafty statesmanship for the interests
of peace ; for where the tongue is tied, the
sword is free. America binds up the sword
by giving the tongue liberty. It is our faith
that liberty does not belong alone to the hand
and to the foot, but to the thoughts, to the
conscience, and to the tougue to give forth
what conscience and the understanding work
out. Therefore it is, while emperors, and
kings, and little kings, and priests, and little
priests, are being tossed up as ships or chips
are tossed on the broad ocean of storms, we,
agitating deeper questions, are preserved in
quiet.

I know that there are some men who fear
the results of discussion amoDg us, and pre-
dict national rupture and disunion. Men
there are whose keel is fear, and all whose
ribs are cowardice, and whose whole life is
but a quaking voyage of apprehension. They
are always about to sink. The function of
their life is gone if there be no ill-omened
auguries darkening the future. Some men
there are who sleep on this matter of disun-
ion. They wake on it. It is their food at
morning ; it is their noonday meal ; they sup
upon it. It is their Sunday devotion, and
their week-day horror. Disunion! You might
just as well fear that the continent would
break in two because running rivers cleanse
their waters on its back, and the restless ocean
forever laps its sides, as that this Union will
break in two because

this universal activity, out of the conflict of
interests and judgments and experiences of a
whole people, final results are obtained, they
take the form of laws, and walk among us su-
preme, not simply by the enactment of legisla-
tors, but supreme by the convictions of an in
telligent people.

I would that this lesson of the freedom of
discussion and its benefits had been learned as
perfectly by all as it has been by some; or, rath-
er, as perfectly by some among us, as it has
been by all the rest of the community. But
it would seem as if some men ga;ned educa-
tion only by the loss of common sense. There
are thousands in whom prosperity and intelli-
geneej^.ve wrought fi conceit which makes

of tb|i common \peoplf> ''''"=,v
•toH^tnojis of tli"sp. beneath

them in social position, and stand together in
classes, with mutual flatteries and a common
conceit. They are bound together in a com-
mon emptiness, as the staves of a barrel are
bound together around the vacuity of an un-
filled centre. Nor have I ever before seen a
more remarkable instance of the contempt with
which conceited men look upon free discussion,
than that which was exhibited upon the plat-
form of the Tract Society, at its recent an-
niversary, on the boards of the Opera House
in New-York. Whatever prejudices have
hitherto existed against the morals of an
opera house, must, since that platform held
such actors, receive double force ; and I am
sure that no ordinary play, and no opera, bad
even as Don Juan itself, can have a more mis-
chievous effect upon the popular mind, than
the shameless exhibition which took place on
that occasion, and by the reverend and legal
actors. There it was that one of the most dis-
tinguished civilians of New York was pleased
to inform the audience, in a speech preliminary
to the gagging of that audience, that a delib-
erative body was not a safe place for the dis-
cussion of grave questions. The Reverend
Daniel Lord it was—for so I read his title in
the report of the Tribune, though wheu he
took orders I am not informed—the lleverend
Daniel Lord—and surely Daniel, must, at this
time, have thought, himself in the lion's den
again—declared that the excited feelings of
deliberative bodies and popular assemblies
were not favorable to investigations of truth.

When I looked around, and saw that almost
every other man in that assembly was a gray-
haired man ; that hundreds of them were pas-
tors inured to discussion all their lives—men
who had given their thoughts both to bool'=-
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coluld not fall short of fifty years, and then
h.ard this eminent legal gentleman, himself a
gray-haired man, to whom impetuosity and fire

:ined anything but congenial, descanting up-
the danger of being consumed by the wild
P f̂ljLdelib̂ -ratiufi- -»'"-"-̂ ~m:cî  i" could not
think that there waa just nhout as ranch
1 of sending fire-engines to grave yards to

ptJt out tombstones, as of repressive measures
in ^uch an assembly to extinguish the con-
flagrations kindled by free discussion.

That the Tract Society should ever have
needed that any should remind them of their
duty to the poorest among the poor, and the
most ignorant among the ignorant—four mil-
lion American slaves, is itself enough disgrace.
That when the voice of a Christian people,
sounding louder and louder every year, and
coming up from twenty States, like the sound of
many waters and mighty thunderings, demand-
ing that the Society, which professed to ex-
press in its publications the full truths of the
Christian religion, should give utterance to

its independence, and, in a
express the Christian senti
in our day.

The Boston Tract
gentleman retiring from
his sons the conduct of his
ways, he keeps a sharp eye
ment. When, at length,
their prosperity is turnia
that they are running the
nent perils, he assumes
hands the lapsed manage:
time that this Society sho
again, and say to these yj
Opera House, "You are
to conduct the religiou^
jUbnrch." )

Bui, ! ;•-"'•"• T sjugak furtt*
your attention to some of
upon the occasion of the late An
the chief speaker, and the most
Daniel Lord. The following are !

As to the donora"—speaking oft
tors ofthe Tract Society, he says-
donors, they give their property to
ity ; it is an entire gift, parting wij
right as proprietors. After a thing
every man, woman and child knows,
giver can no longer control or direct
therefore, all those who have contrii
make up this fund from the beginning
Society, even if the venerated dead i
raised to be present, they could have1

to interfere with or changethe adminis'
the fund. They gave it away. But for 1
pose, on what plan did they give it?
this, and you ascertain the character c
perty and the plan of its management. 1
what plan it was solicited and rece|
then the property is to be protected
voted to this plan. And every con
not only of law, but of justice and '
of honor, religion, and gratitude,
management in the very way and to,
cise object intended. It is thus emii
trust property. The Society does nf
for itself. If all of its members cou
lected together, and should agree
to their own use,such an attempt wod
and such an act be idle. Nor can
viate in its use or management from !
on which it is given, for the same rea

Here let me say that with all the
fairness of this statement, it is thorou
ceitful, for it mentions the object or|
for which these funds were contribu

1 of management, as if they ]
same thing, and the wordsj

'ftrone's clients, at the cipense of fact, and
.fioii any Courts of Jistice, it certainly
wilinot he deemed right by the reflecting and
rrfijjous community, for a man to stand upon
the eligious platform of a prominent benevo-
J^trJacietjraBtl to declare so deceptive and

Use a thing as that the funds of this Soci-
ety vere solicited, and were originally given,
for ie purpose simply of circulating tracts
y/iiliMit any regard to the contents which they
«ontiiue«J. On the other hand, nothing wa8
more universally well understood than that

I ADiericaii Xract Society was organized for

they ca.,«u "equivalent meaning,
no distinction can be more importanl
tinction can touch the very marrow
more really than that which ox;
*.b**,'">jcci fur wlllcii itillCtS rti*->

"Jnci the plan of administration by
jshall be used for that object. Mr.
ever, speajdng of the objects and p
which they were given, goes on
not what those objects are, which i
question at issue between them ai
tween them and the indignant
but, by a dexterous and quiet ch
ceeds to discuss the questions
management. He proceeds thus

' i3"HT)rassertion so rnon-
so infidel to all faith ia Scripture, and
ion itself, that .1 marvel that so many

[fiiat knew better, did not stop their ill—
I advocate on the spot, and correct a

presentation which, in the end, cannot
i be to be most damaging to the interests

special pleaders and pettyfogging

ding to this doctrine, then, if smug-
sliould become a practice along our
^Northern coast, and maritime churches

|d have smuggling deacons, and smuggling
"ers, and smuggling members, the man-
ent ofthe American Tract Society would

f no *ight to declare their view3 in respect
moral character of this act; and un-

hey could have tracts already ĵ rown, on
ubjt'ct, hanging on the bushes, or wrap-

[ up in the cerements of the past, they
1 have no right to declare principles on
inject. When the American Tract So-
issued the most searching and fearless

|s, discussing the evils of intemperance,
t Ojanpcended their power, and abused their

according to their own attorney ; they
fno business " to declare the principles of
lanagcjrs or members" on this subject.

apy great evil in the growing light
hristianity is lifted up by the providence

od anhl made the mark at which the Church
pld adjdrees its moral power, the Tract So-

eept by an abuse of their trust,
be true that we havj

vise touch it. l a e " . ,„„•„..

so,
of

most
times

I - I A t n e t r a m s u . ••••

fether ._i-.ne mere mechanical pur-
ci/'culation. The Society is to know

^w^hat passes through it than a fanning
,, .hat knows neither the grain which
tn.T the chaff which it drives away.—
i niote again :

_ mever proper, then, a treatise might
f hower suitable, if it could be circulated
f do sood, yet it cannot be circulated it
*not«e printed at the expense of the fund,

* * ^ A •» r*-1 j 1 1 1
-The plan of this charity is contained .

its written constitution ; and, first, let us' without, a breach of trust. \V hat would be
consider, who are its beneficiaries. They are said of printing a tract m a language which
the ignorant, the unenlightened, the needy,; those to whom it was to be sent
over the whole country. And how are they! derstaod? And yet how

some religious truth bearing upon this
serious and most grievous evil of our
and nation, they should stop their ears, and
taking counsel of sinister fear and secular in-
terests, refuse to bear their testimony ; that
every year dumbness should be defended by
them as a Christian virtue, and moral cow-
ardice plead as a duty, was enough to bring
up again into our ears that solemn denuncia-
tion which eighteen hundred years ago made
Jerusalem tremble—" Woe unto you scribes,
pharisees end lawyers ?"

And now, upon this day, in compact of evil,
stood again, in this extemporized temple,
priest and lawyer, determined to justify their
own recreancy, and to forbid other people the

to receive the benefits ? By the circulation
of religious tracts. Circulation may fairly be
used as a name to represent the beneficiaries., „
The object of the charity is not to declare the | tracts igainst polygamy the like ; but how
principles of its managers or members; not to | idle toattempt to send the latter to the Mor-

'— • not to declare"f mens, or the former to other parts ot t

did not un-
does that differ-

froin printing tracts, which those to whom
they we addressed will not receive, Tracts
on slavsry might be able in their teaching ;

discuss or settle controversies
for or against slavery ; but to enlighten its
beneficiaries -by the circulation of tracts.—

countr, where they would be excluded. And
this crcumstance, of whether they could or

This is the limit of its action, on the plainest \ couldnot be circulated, must he determined
as a ireliminary question of fact by the man-
agersbf the Society."

Le every honest Christian man in theso
Unitd States consider this abominable doctrine
thafche duty of a Christian Tract S ociety, in
cirdating the truth, is to be judged and lim-

rights of that free speech
guiltily refused to employ.

which " they had
And this anniver-

sary meeting of the Tract Society had for its
primary object, this one thing,—to gag men,
and to prevent free discussion. They dreaded
honest men's tongues. They knew that if
those that were there gathered together, had
had the right to pass in review their conduct,
in the light of God's law, in the light of God's
providence, in the light of j>Q-

DJtjftl4<jitiy-ian

reading of-the paper."
Let the public, then, ponder this declara-

tion made by the eminent attorney, in the
presence of the management of the American
Tract Society at its Anniversary meeting, in
the Opera House. Let every man io the
United States ponder this received, and, by
the management, uncontradicted, declaration
that the object for which the funds of the
American Tract Society were solicited was
not the discussion or settlement of controver-
sies; was not the declarations of the princi
pies of its managers or members ; was not to

itedry the wishes of the corrupt and wicked
men If wicked men are willing to receive
light ipou their wickedness, the Tract Socie-
ty Bjermitted to send them knowledge ; but
if vjked men do not desire that light should
shhunto their darkness, Mr. Lord declared,
thctvithout a perversion of their trust, the
thtTract Society cannot send them unwished
for and unwelcome Christian truth. He de-
clans, most explicitly that the preliminary
bumess of the Tract Society is to ascertain
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scientiousneas, has at last led the. Church to ;
and that truth of Christ which was revealed
to be, not the suppliant and the slave of men's
caprices and appetites, but the master of their
conscience, the lord of their faith, the supreme
arbiter of their lives—that truth which is
God's only vicegerent upon earth, open-brow-
ed, clear-eyed, and with a tongue that speaks
in every language the same things, and with
divine authority, is, by this last declaration of
the American Tract Society, through their
attorney, to ask permission of the intemper-
ate before it declares the sins of intemperance

and the racing crew whether they may print
tracts against the special immoralities to which
they are liable ; to ask the thief whether they
may circulate tracts upon dishonesty ; the
robber whether they may set forth the claims
of justice, for, says Mr. Lord, "Tracts on
Slavery might be very able in their teaching,
tracts against polygamy the like, but how idle
to attempt to send the latter to the Mormons,
or the former to other parts of the country
where they would be excluded."

But this is not all. Let us, for a moment,
argue the question upon Mr. Lord s own ground.
We demand to know by what right it is said
that tracts will not be read in the South on
the duties of master and slaves. If ow has it
been ascertained that they will not be wel-
come? Have these men taken counsel of po-
litical fire-brands ? Have they taken counsel
of their cowardice ? Have they taken coun-
sel of those men who, long committed against
the agitation of slavery, are now ashamed to
seem to yield, and to own, by yielding, that their
whole past career has been mistaken 1 The
proper method of ascertaining whether tracts
would be read, is to make them, to offer them ;
and when judiciously constructed tracts have
seen tried, with all kindness and perseverance
and are turned back upon the depository of
;he Society, then it will be time for them to
declare that they have been rejected. But to
itaud upon the precipice ot iheir cowardice ;
o grow dizzy by the mere looking over into

the abyss below ; to refuse any attempt what-
ever, practically to test the question,—this
belongs to those peculiar notions of

rrwho°wme
aSsuredl3-receive.

resentative system ; not on the rash, reckless
and often arbitrary models of a mere democra-
cy, casually collected and swayed by im-
pulse."

True, technically there is no right in the
Society to instruct; but the American Tract
Society every year brings its cause into all
the churches of the land, and professes to act
in sympathy with their wishes. When, then,
at the annual meeting, the Church, by its pas-
tors and eminent laymen, come into their as-
semblies, and express their ideas of Christian
duty and Christian fidelity, shall

id by the technical p'
h is an unwarrantable"

Are we to^ffiJ to all

of sufficient ;a|3om n
Are they also to be supposed F<5"be
in judgment? Has Mr. Lord found

out, likewise, among the other memorable
things which he has discovered, that the Exe-
cutive Committee are not to be approached,
in deliberative popular assemblies, by advice,
by suggestion, by persuasion, by reasoning, by
deliberative wisdom ? Wh»n, since the days
that our colonies sprang up on these shores,
has it ever before been known that a great re-
ligious society, dependent upon the churches
for its support, should sit without rebuke to
hear the practice of discussion and delibera-
tion in popular bodies described ? And yet,
the Managers of the American Tract Society
permitted Mr. Lord to characterize our
American religious assemblies in language
such as this :

" A popular meeting, swayed by passionate
eloquence, sympathizing ia local feelings,
would be a most unsafe depository of the
functions in question. It is also likely to be
composed most extensively of those who re-
side nearest to the place of meeting, and the
course of the charity would thus be made de-
pendent, in a degree, on the place of meeting;
and might vary as that should be New York,
or Boston, or Syracuse, or Rochester."

And afterwards, speaking of the superiority
of the judgment of this Executive Committee
over the judgment of the Society that was as-
sembled iu the Academy of Music, he says :

"This trust has been wisely committed to a
select, an elected body, on the American idea
of a representative system ; not on the rash,
reckless and often arbitrary models of mere
democracy, casually collected and swayed by
;mpulse." '

rg is not justice eve.., iu LUU
maintain an

- gain by it
_j that Christ might. Why, then, are

we not in danger ? Simply because we have
learned to trust the people, and to make them
praiseworthy by intelligence, by moral educa-
tion, and by the unrestrained, yet regulated
use of their rights as free men. Other lands
make the individual weak, to make the State
strong ; but we teach and believe that the
strength of the State is in the strength of its
individual members. We put trust, not alone
in collective man, but in the individual man.—
And that we may not be deceived by the
whole force of our educational institutions
and our political arrangements, we seek to
make the individual man, the land over, praise-
worthy.

Our nation, by its organic political institu-
tions, is but a continental debating society.—
Our newspapers, and winged books, daily bear
before every individual of the land every qnes-
tion that affects the welfare of the State. Our
people are invited, and provoked, to the most
searching scrutiny, to the formation of their
own independent opinions, to the fullest ex-
pression of their convictions, and to the utmost
liberty of waging moral battle for that which
tbpv deem ri"lit and uist. And when, out of

•gy, but the tri
prepared with every me

device of caucus and political maneuver, to
anticipate and ward off free speech, and shield
themselves behind this enforced silence. Not
one word was allowed to be said at that meet-
ing upon those questions which the Almighty
God has sent upon this nation ; which, in
spite of wrath, and leagued resistance of men
of might, and wealth, and worldly wisdom, he
has, for twenty-five years, sunk deeper and
deeper in the hearts of men, with which he
hath already revolutions of setitiment, and by
which yet he will change the face of affairs in
this whole land. None of those things which
you think, which I think, which all men are
thinking, whicft» they themselves, per force,
think, were allowc' to be spoken, but only
pettifogging things, technical things, man-
aging, wire-pulling, caucusing things. Their
object was to keep men from talking who had
something earnest to say, and let those men
talk who desired to say nothing. It was,
therefore a plea against fullness, richness and
substance of moral conviction, in favor of
emptiness and pretense. And it became very
evident that the time had come when this
American Tract Society, which had priority in
the field over the other thnt held there its
disgraceful Anniversary, should again resume

declare for or against slavery ; but that it was
simply the mechanical business of circulating
tracts without regard to what those tracts
contain. If this specious plea of Mr. Lord
means anything, it means that tracts are to be whtther men are willing to receive the truth
circulated by the Society without regard to of Christ, and that it they are not, they are
the character of their contents, after they in duty bound, as administrators ot a solemn

~once have become tracts. But where Itriet. to withhold that truth.
•ts born? What is the origin of a i r a c W * ^ 1 8 l ln s ' t h e n ' t b e d o c t n n e o f that Christ

. nMrcfr them? Who generates, *h,,~.? l.wlo came, not to bring peace, but thc<Sword ?
' r father"? Do they gro* on trees f j W a s lhis the example of that teaching 6avior

ic out of catacomb* «Qd pyramids? : ... ..-f.vuwrt me wtiole priestly rabble, and
•old and sil v« like diamonds and-,-imje.r crew, that then, as now again in our

ated from the foundation ofthe I Jay, held the holiest places, that they might
the American Tract Society jervert them only to the basest uses ? Was

built to fire these foreor- jjtts the example of those apostolic heroes,
missives and missiles into^ho went abroad, followed by mobs of infu-

dttmunity? Is the Ameri- .tlated men ; by enraged mechanics, whose
- *«ecording to Mr Lord, business was interfered with by their high mo-

' States Mail service, l-ality ; pursued and thrust at by wandering
pouches already nountebanks, whose gains they destroyed by
the Government estoring their victims to health and sanity ?
in whose cot)- AT as this the spirit that breathed through

whose solo j hose men, who in every age, have been found
id deposit; /orthy of the name of Christ—teachers, con-
lirectea*— l»Mors, martyrs, saintly pastors, and unsub-

.•ied preachers, who have borne solemn lesti-
* 1 1 1 " 1 1 J 1 rf^ 1 Am

anala:
receiving
written I
has no
tents it does t
business it is
at the points
It is the America]
religious express
ceive packages of
late them ? And
Tract Society, rot to mai
press great religious truths, not
groat principles in their relatioi
«Si human want in the times in .
Is it the object of the America*!
ty merely to circulate somethin0 .
tainly is the position that Mr. Lo
take.

Nor have we heard one indignant^
from any member ofthe Executive,
or of the management, of the
If such things arc right before a Jury ;»•
be deemed right to gaiu a temporary vfl

a vast
to re-
circn-

lony against all wickedness, and brought
,pon themselves endless mischiefs, because
hey would not forbear, because they would
aat upon the unwilling face of darkness, the
fhole effulgence of the light of God ? And
et, Mr. Lord dared to say—and there waB

one priest upon the platform that
to contradict the declaration—that tracts
.very, and tracts against polygamy, and

must not be sept either to those that
illy ol either sin, unless they knew

that these sinners were willing
m ?
what the Tract Society with all

Hounding pretenses, with all their
piety, and all their ostentatious con-

ne truth. I declare my
iving in the slave states, by ten
aate slavery vastly more than do thsl
f the American Tract Society ;

f l idiff t
}f the American Tract Society ; are |^u |
jgists for it ; are less indifferent to i£|; wfwtesl *fcnate would not presume to
nd its woes ; are more in sympathy^
pirit of liberty in the New Testamjfi :V
las consumed so much evil in the world, and
s destined to consume every vestige of sla-
rery and of oppression. There are thousands
af ministers that will circulate tracts written
n a spirit of Christian love bearing witness
igainst the selfishness and the wrong of those
hat defraud the laborer of his wages. Nay,
here are thousands of men who believe that
lavery is a divine institution, who yet desire
,o have the duties of the master more thor-
oughly explored and taught ; who earnestly
desire to carry themselves toward their slaves
with some degree of conscientiousness and
Christian fidelity. There is not in these Uni-
;ed States, there is not upon this continent,
there is not on the broad field of the world, a
Drovince of labor more inviting, more urgent,
,hat promises a more abundant remuneration,
;han the slave States of America. Nowhere
else has the conscience lain so long fallow ;
nowhere else are men more open to honest
truths, spoken in a manly way ; nowhere else
are men more frank in recanting when they
are wrong ; nowhere else more fearless in do-
ng that which they see to be right. And I
believe, in my soul, that if instead of our
Northern doughfaces, the management of this
American Tract Society could be put into the
hands of any of thousands of men who might
be selected from the slaveholders of the South,
we should have a better expression from them
of Christian truth on the subject of human
rights, than now we are able to obtain from
these men, whose highest conception of duty
seems to be to do right by the permission ol
evil, to scatter light under the direction o:
darkness, and to establish righteousness by
the consent of iniquity. I will myself stanc
pledged—if any word of mine may be a guar-
anty—that if the American Jl'raet Society wil"
print . . j . j ; : ; ,,.:.ife tf&C\,.-> u \ T > ^ , . ,„.?-̂ _.-_U. :r
a Christian temper, and with Christian fidelity
expressing the truth of God, I will circulate
twenty million pages in one year. If the
Society will take the offer, I will take the
job.

Mr. Lord then goes on to describe the du
ties of the managers of this property. The
life members of this Society, together with
the life directors, at an annual meeting, elect
the President, the Vice-President, the Secre
taries and the Directors. Then these direc
tors, together with the life directors, elect the
Executive Committee. This Executive Com
mittee then assumes all the authority ant
functions of the Society. The whole force o
the Society dies when they have put the Exe
cutive Committee into their chairs. In re
spect to this, Mr. Lord says :

" How idle, then, to instruct this Commit
tee ? What right have the members, wh(
have exerted their power of management b;
the election, to interfere with this veto power
But the attempt to instruct the Committe
assumes to take away not the veto of one
but the discretion of all. The plan of the
charity has not in it such an inconsistency.—
And how impracticable to execute such
construction of it. The publication and circu
lation ot tracts must depend on occasions, o
emergencies, to be acted upon as they rise.—
It haB been wisely committed to a select, ai
elected body, on the American idea of a rep

Bwn to our i

ear, unless, under the merest party influ-
fWifes, a course of legislation against which the
ntelligent people in every State should rise up
n their popular assemblies and protest.—
There is not a State Legislature in all this
Confederacy that would choose or dare to pur-
ue a course which was known to be against
he deliberate judgment of the great majority
}f their constituents. There is not a body
snown to our system that is not compelled to
lold, and that practically does not hold, in the
utmost respect, the known judgment and
wishes of the masses of men in this communi-
,y. It is reserved for the American Tract So-
ciety to stand up in the midst of churches, und
of a Christian community that in immense ma-
orities condemn their conduct, and declare
hemselves superior to such considerations—

au elected body, by being representative, made
superior to the rash democracy of popular de-
iberative assemblies, as Mr. Lord is pleased to

style them.
And before whom were these disparaging

words uttered ? In whose presence did this
Executive Committee permit Mr. Lord to ar-
rogate their superiority ? Venerable men
there were, that were venerable when some of
the Committee were born. Men were there
in scores, whose reading and habits of wise
reflection have made them as able in states-
manship as they have been learned in theolo-
gy. There is no better school on earth in
which to accumulate wisdom than the pastor's
office ; and from out of discussions ; from
studies, where they had elaborated thought
in the calm seclusion of studious leisure from
the field where, among men of every tempera-
ment and of every habit of thought they had
held argument; from actual contact with
living, glowing, sympathetic life, they had come
up hither, to hear Mr. Lord declare that the
Executive Committee was a body so superior
y»t they were not t»i£. instructed by ti
bates and the discus«oni of such an asseSbly
as that ?

It would seem bad enough for the Ameri-
can Tract Society to refuse to proclaim a
Gospel of liberty, or a Gospel of rights to
four million of men on this continent; but to
attempt to justify their guilty silence by des-
crying and gagging a Christian deliberative as-
sembly, by uudermining the foundations of
free speech, by destroying faith in the wisdom
of popular deliberative bodies, was to act as
oppressors always act; for usurpation never
fails to go on to injustice. Men whose rights
have been taken away from them, are always
forbidden to complain. The sceptre and the
gag go together, the world over. The Ameri-
can Tract Society, after contemptuously re-
fusing to exercise Tree speech in behalf of the
oppresed, next, and characteristically, muzzled
free speech and free discussion on their own
conduct. Every man knows that there was
never a more ruthless thing done in a Chris-
tian assembly than that which took place
yesterday. It is bad enough to see the gross
and wanton injustice of arrogant men that
manage the wires of political affairs ; but to
see a body of Christian ministers and laymen
bringing into their service the supple bands
of lawyers, springing every parliamentary trick
and device in the face of free speech, dodging
issues, and hiding their own moral delinquen-

[CONTtNOED ON FOURTH PAUE.]
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